General Fund Deferred Maintenance Backlog

Source: CU Campus Facility Offices; Office of the State Architect FY 2021-22 Building Inventory Report;
Note: Only academic buildings eligible for future state controlled maintenance over 5,000 gross square feet are included. Total backlog reflects amount reported to the Office of the State Architect.

No. of Buildings with Backlog | No. of Buildings without Backlog
--- | ---
Boulder | 9
Colorado Springs | 5
Anschutz Medical Campus | 17
Denver | 2

Total Backlog (GF buildings > 5000 GSF):
- Boulder - $473.2 mil
- Anschutz - $38.7 mil
- Colorado Springs - $58.7 mil
- Denver - $15.9 mil
- CU Total - $586.5 mil
CU Expenditures on Maintenance

The annual dollar amount that CU spends updating and maintaining its existing buildings and facilities.

Source: CU System Office of Budget & Finance; Data sources: Office of the State Architect Annual Report and 209 Report; Historical Controlled Maintenance Funding;